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: m~ SUITS, COATS and FURSExceptional Bargains 
For Winter Wear . .

These special offerings mean to you a big saving of dollars for every garment. 
They are all splendid, warm, stylish lines which will quickly appeal to you.
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Some Remarkable Bargains in

Winter CoatsJ0'mmOÈsèJâ8
W_ÆàM *1

$10 Values $3.85Ja Garmentz

Selected FURS 12 Only Ladies’ and Misses’ Warm Winter Coats, made from good 
cloths, colors are navy, brown, black and mixed tweeds, one hall'

1 ttfrliS&U*?1
warm
lined.Our Entire Stock of Coats, Stoles and Muffs at Great

ly Reduced prices Reg. $10.00 values reduced to $3.85

$12.50,Values $5.00 a Garment$12.50 Sett—$7.50 \
Misses’ Dark Grey, Mouflon Fur Sets, fine quality throw, 4U inches 

long, with pillow muff, regular price $12.50, reduced price, set . . .$9.50 
Also special $8.50 Set, reduced price, set... ......................................... $5.50

25 Only Splendid Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coals, splendid as
sortment of colors and materials.

Reg. $12.50 values reduced to $5.00$25.00 Wolfe Sets—$17.50
Natural Wolfe Sets, made from long full fur, with large animal 

stole, pillow muff, with head and tail. Regular price $25.00, reduced 
to, per set....................................................................................................$17.50

$13.50 Coats, Special Bargain $7.50
Extra Good Coals in the best of styles and materials, such as chin

chilla, beaver, zibeline, tweeds, etc., all high convertible collars, trimmed 
with belts and buttons and some with velvet collars and cuffs. Grand 
values they were at—

$13.50 Mink Marmot Sets—$7.50
Fine Mink Marmot Sets, long Scarfe, 7 inches wide, satin lined, pil

low muff to match, regular price $13.50. reduced to, set................ $7.50 $1350, our Reduced price only $7.50left doubts in the minds of many, of 
his entire innocence, hence he re
signed the Speakership and his seat 
in the Assembly, and sought re-elec
tion by his constituents. He fell 
victim to public opinion, and his seat 
in the House of Assembly will at the 
next session, be filled by a Conserva
tive.

$12.50 Astrachan Fur Sets—$7.50 $5.50 Children’s Winter Coats $3.85Black Astrachan Fur Sets, large throw and muff to match, regular 
$12.50, reduced to, set $7.50 A splendid Lot of Children’s Warm Winter Coats in navy, grey and 

tan, tweeds, etc., large convertible collars, all nicely trimmed. These 
are all good garments—

Regular value $5.50, reduced to $3.85

a
$13.50 Grey Goat Sets—$7.95

Splendid Grey Mountain Goat Fur Sets, large size stole and pillow
.. ..$7.95muff to match, $13.50, reduced price, set..........
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Blanket Bargains
For the Cold Weather

$5.50 White 
Wool Blankets

$22.50 Smart Winter 
Suits at $ 12.50

AS TO AN ELECTION.
The Liberal party managers have 

not yet apparently made up their 
minds as to the forcing of a Domin
ion general ejection. They were 
very keen for such a move a short 
time back, but do not now appear to 
be quite so certain as to the advisa
bility of such a course. Shortly af
ter the House assembles Sir Robert 
Borden will introduce a resolution 
for the extension of the life of Par- 
liamentr for another year, and upon 
the attitude of the Laurierites as then 
manifested will rest, the decision as 
to whether there shall be a war time 
contest.

Sir Robert and his associates 
have no reason whatever to 
fear an appeal. Without anv doubt, 
their record during the strenuous 
period through which the Empire is 
passing has been excellent. More
over the affairs of the country have 
never been in a more buoyant con
dition. It is true that the high cost 
of living is pressing hard on all of 
us, but that is always the case in 
connection with any large war, with 
myriads of producers in the firing 
line, and a change of Government 
would not lessen costs one iota. It 
will be noticed that since hostilities 
started products have increased in 
price in Great Britain by 87 per cent 
and in Germany by 111 per cent, 
with both still climbing. In the mat
ter of public expenditures very great 
care has been observed and in gen
eral it is fully recognized by all im
partial observers that Sir Robert 
Borden and his associates have dis
charged their obligations thorough
ly well.

That the people under such cir
cumstances aid at such a time, are 
liable to swap horses in the middle 
of the present turbulent stream is 
not for one moment at all likely. If 
the Liberals are bound to have a 
fight because of their hunger for of
fice, by all means let it come on as 
soon as they like.

French Seal Fur Coats
$85.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in fine quality 

Serge, Gabardine and Worsted Cloths, made 
with convertible collars and velvet over collars, 
silk braid trimmed, mostly belted style, satin 
lined with full flare skirts, all this season’s up to 
date styles—

Reg. price $22.50, reduced to 
$12.50 Suit

$3.§IReduced to
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SilkyAThis is a very spe
cial bargain in a Fur 
Coat, all best satin 
lined, long length and 
full sweep with large 
full collar and cuff. 
It is grand value at 
$85.00, but our reduc
ed price is only $65.00

$18.00 Splendid 
Suits $9.75

6 Pairs Only Soft Warm Wool Blankets,
nice large size, regular value $5.50, reduced 
to, per pair

15 Pair Large Grey Flannelette Blankets, 
regular price $1.75, special per pair

10 Pairs Heavy Grey Union Blankets, $3.50
quality for per pair............
$3.25 quality for, per pair

$3.95
These are all splendid style in navy, black, 

tweeds, convertible collars, velvet trimmed, satin 
lined, with full flare skirts—

$1.45l -4/>

$2.95
$2.75Reg. price $18.00, reduced to $9.75
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He has ridden 
are A CORRECTIONa gallant figure, 

around until the spectators 
dizzy. He lifts that patriarchal and 
venerable hat—=R looks gray, or is 
that mist of memory?—and bows 
from the saddle.

He played a good game of poker. 
He was straight as a trivet, 
knew the men and manners of many 
cities and countries.

Buffalo Bill Was the
Incarnation of the West The Expositor last evening in its account of the hockey 

match played on Monday after noon between the news printers 
. and tile job printers of the city, placed a heading over flic article 

to the effect that The Expositor tied Hurley’s. On the alleged 
Expositor team there were no less than three players from Tin- 
Courier, while the job printers' team included men from several 
plants. As at least one of the newspaper men's goals was scored 
by a Courier player. The Expos! tor did not tic Hurley's team.

The Expositor and Courier are scheduled to play a game next 
Tuesday afternoon, between five and six o’clock, so with tlieir ow n 
team represented we will anxious ly watch for tlieir “heading.”

He
Passing of Col. Cody Means a Loss to America of One of 

Her Most Dashing and Picturesque Figures Emperors, 
Kings, Princes and Princesses, scul
ptors, painters,, statesmen, half- 
breeds, papooses, he was at home 
with all. There was something es
sentially poetical and artistic about 
the man! The frontier boy was nat
urally a cavalier and a courtier ,n 
the good sense, the man at ease ev
erywhere sure of himself. In certain 
portraits of him one gets a glimpse 
of a sixteenth-century look. 
Frobisher, Drake, Raleigh, born tn 
Iowa and bred among horse thieves, 
border ruffians, and exiles from civ
ilization.

(From the New York Times) 
Colonel Cody, “Lieutenant-Colonel 

the Hon. William F. Cody,” as the 
London papers used to call him in 
the Jubilee year when he was show
ing the Queen about his Indian camp 
and the Prince of Wales rode in the 
Deadwood stage, was the picturesque 
and genuine incarnation of a West 
that is gone, of the days when a 
million
plains,” as in the novels of Mr. 
Beadle’s and Mr. Munro's series, 
dear to the youth of oldsters. Some

world, that lie bodied forth the 
heroic age of the West.

One seems vaguely to remember 
in the dark backward and abysm of 
forty-odd years ago his not too suc
cessful appearance in “The Scouts 
of the Plains,” or some such border 
play, rudely enough composed, prob
ably by that same “Ned Buntline,” 
a god to a generation of boys 
brought up on novelettes and week
ly story papers, The Flag of Our 

the union. The Ledger, Street and 
Smith’s Weekly, and now a name 
writ in water. It was not as an 
impersonator, but as himself, that 
Buffalo Bill delighted millions and 
became better known than the 
equator.

Will there ever ne anything to 
equal the Wild West Show, or is it 
to confess ones self the child of a 
simpler time to ask? Again the i 
outstentoring and world-snaking 
voice of Nate Salsbury “announcer,” 
heralds the pageant. Ponies, mus
tangs, horses, Indians of fine featiiw 
and forocious port scouts, Mexi
cans, cowboys, cowgirls, buffaloes. 
—before these became museum pie
ces so to speak, curled darlings of 
preserves and parks and Buffalo 
Jones—not too wild cattle, “buca- 

He ers” that kicked the sun, Araphoes, 
Cheyennes, Pawnees, Sioux and ail 

The sorts of Tawnies; the Deadwood 
coach, better than all the gilded 
■coaches of Napoleon, rattling and 
capering along, pursued and rescued 
to the sound of shots innumerable 
■and with the darkening of heaven 
and earth with dust.

it was a grand show, let the slaves 
Sheridan’s chief of of the movie habit say what they 

scouts, the slayer of Chief Yellow will. It pictured an extinct civiliza- 
Hand. He was a brave soldier, tion and barbarism. It was honest. 
Other men were these. It was Cody’s manly courageous, of the open, like 
good fortune and that of the conn- its master. Wo can see him si ill; a 
try and a good bit of the rest of the 1 little stiff in the legs latterly but

Rev. M. J. Andofl, of the Mace-Rev. A. G. McLean, B.A., has re
signed the pastorate of the Whitby donian Baptist Mision. Toronto, has 

it is Baptist Church, and has accepted a undergone-an operation for append 
call to Orillia.
•' Dr. C. W. Gordon of St. Stephen's 
Church, Winnipeg, who has
serving as Chaplain at the front, is Gordon of Montreal to become lii -r 

He got a lot out of his long life, home on leave.
Endurance,

icitis.
Woolwich Baptist Church, Guelp, 

beeu Ont,, has extended a call to Dr. .1NOTES AND COMMENTS 
“As slippery as grease,” is a 

term which will have even an added 
significance after this.

• • ■
All classes of citizens should co

operate in the renewed recruiting 
effort which is to be made in Brant
ford and vicinity.

buffaloes roamed pastor.
ivalov horsemanship, 

marksmanship; it was pretty good 
university, his show. The symbol of 
a noble period of American history, 
a friend of the youth of many of 
departs. aof those oldsters remember when 

buffaloes could be shot from the 
windows of . Union Pacific trains 
The strain of adventure and a ro
mantic temperament was in 
blood, Irish, Spanish, English, 
trapped and hunted and fought In
dians when only a boy. He was in 
wild Kansas, now so tame, 10 years 
before Mr. Douglas brought in the 
Kansas-Nebraska bill. .

All the excitements of the frontier 
and the trail were his. He was a 
man, it may be said, at 10, when his 
father was killed in a row over slav
ery. the seed of dissension between 
men and parties and sections, 
was freight wagon courier, pony ex
press rider, he drove stages, 
sum of his accomplishments and 
activities was all that the boys of 
fifty years ago deeemed admirable 
and heroic. He was a hero such as

us.
“Even as a mother covers 

her child with her cloth, O, Earth 
cover thou him!”•* * *

The prophet who said this would 
be an open winter must have 
meant that the door of the elements 
would be left wide open.

That leak enquiry in Washington 
certainly has a powerful smell.

îll
FARMERS AND GARDENERS

Should attend the meeting in the 
interests of the Brant Farmers’ ‘Co
operative Society, and their interests 
also at the Liberal Club Hall, 37 
Ralhousie St., on Friday. Jan. 19th. 
at 1.30. Mr. E. C. Drury, of Barrie, 
a brilliant speaker, of national 
putation in farmers’ organizations, 
will give an address on Farmers’ Co
operation. with particular reference 
to the local movement. It will be 
worth a special effort to attend.

I

The death of Admiral Dewey re
moves a man who after the Manilla 
battle was hailed by the U. S. pre ss 
as “a second Nelson.” He was 
never of course, that, but he did nis 
duty in a sincere way.

re- ♦>
1

Thos. Montcrieff, for 20 years 
night patrolman and health inspector 
at Harriston, is dead, aged 72.

Joseph David was killed Friday 
night by falling rock in the Fourth 
of July shaft of the Nipissing Mine.

Neil H. Stubbert, aged 10, broüe 
through the ice while skating at Mil- 
ton Point, Yarmouth, N. S., and was 

browned.

CASTOR IA“Ned Buntilne” or Emerson Bennett 
or Mayne Reid could but strive to 
depict. He was a brave and wary 
scout. For Infants and Children
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The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market St. Brantford

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Christopher Cook.....................
Chas. B. Heyd...........................

A. J. Wilkes, K. C.
A. K. Bunnell, F. C. A. 

W. G. Helliker............

...................... President
...........Vice-President
Franklin Grobb 

John Mann 
....................Manager

DEPOSITS RECEIVED 
and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per ceht. on Deposits for six months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.
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THE COURIER
Published t>y The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousic 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To tbe 
United States, 00 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Smnllpioee, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Rrepre
sentative.

PHONES.
Business ... 139 Editorial ...278 
Night____ 2056 Night 452

Wednesday, January 17th. 1917.

THE SITUATION.
The Russo-Rou maniait forces 

have caused a liait to the Teuton ad
vance in Western Moldavia. Not only 
that, but it is announced that they 
have advanced a mile and a half in 
the region of Pralea. Furthermore, 
at other points they have succeeded 
in beating off fierce Hun attacks. 
Berlin in the course of its officiai 
statement, admits that their oppon
ents have apparently recently re
ceived large supplies, including 
munitions.

It is announced that during Mon
day, Premier Lloyd George and liis 
war cabinet bad an important con
ference with the French and Britisi 
Commanders-in-Chief, and that as 
tlie outcome, measures were taken 
for the augmenting of the Britisi. 
military strength. The details art 
given elsewhere in this issue.

Despite all assurances to the con
trary, King Constantine and his ad
visers continue to act in a most de
ceptive and secretly aggressive way. 
While affecting to comply on the 
surface with the stipulations of the 
Allies, he is evidenly engaged in a 
conspiracy with von Falkenhayn, 
who is there, representing Germany.

WAR SAVING CERTIFICATES.
The recent announcement of Sir 

Thomas White, Canada’s Finance 
Minister, that war certificates in 
small denominations, are shortly to 
be issued by the Dominion Govern
ment should be generally welcomed.

The British government has of
fered its people 5-year 5 per cent, 
war savings certificates for some 
time past. From April 1st, 1916, to 
November 25, 1916, £36.500.000, or 
approximately 
been obtained by the sale of these 
securities. They are the one British 
security "that is' immune from in
come-tax. That is to say, that not 
only will no tax be deducted at the 
end of the five years, but there is 
no obligation upon any holder, 
whatever his income may be, to re
turn the income obtained from

$182,000,000 had

these certificates. It is for this rea- 
that the British government has

any
son
limited the maximum which 
individual may buy to 500 certifi
cates, the cost of which is £387 lOd. 
The war savings certificates were a
happy idea of the British treasury 
for promoting thrift 
working classes, 
about them is their simplicity. Tim

among the 
The great feature

working man is told that for every 
15s. 6d. he puts by now he will get 
back a sovereign in five years’ time; 
there are no vexatious formalities 
to go through, no income-tax wor
ries, and the certificates are obtain
able at any post-office. Tbe interest
works out at 5 per cent, compound, 
with an additional bonus attachiug 
to immunity from taxation provision 
that varies according to the extent 
of the holder’s liability to pay in 

The Canadian govern •come tax. 
ment’s war savings ccrticfiaf.es will 
probably be of a somewhat similar
character.

THE SASKATCHEWAN FRAUDS.
The recent report of the Wetmore 

Royal Commission in Saskatchewan 
demonstrates that 
have been on a very rotten basis in 
connection with the administration 
of affairs by the Liberal Legislature. 
The finding shows that during the 
years 1913-14 and 15 the Pro
vince had been defrauded of some 
$50,000 on account of road work 
that had never been done.

It is also stated that the total 
amount of frauds perpetrated by G. 
P. Brown, chief clerk of the High
way Department, and E. H. Devline 
was $11,469.24, and that the total 
amounts of the other Brown frauds, 
with the names of J. F. Lindsey, of 
Swift Current, and E. L. H. Smith, 
manager of the Broad Street branch 
of the Bank of Ottawa. Regina, were 
connected, was $52,924.13. 
road frauds were carried out by 
Simpson, a junior clerk in the High
ways Department, and Godfrey, a 
road foreman, totals $2,262.80.

The commissioners criticize ad
versely the practice followed by all 
three chairmen of the Highways 
Board in certifying to pay list vouch
ers without having a personal know
ledge) OÏ their accuracy. The report 
c]iaracte£lzea Buch certification as a 
farce.

The Speaker’s knowledge of what 
was going on to a certain extent,

matters there

Other
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52 MARKET
Just North of Dalhov 
Phone 1293 for ; 

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Evening!

NEILL

For Ti
Wc would 
properly 
comfort s« 
before.

EXPERTK

LOCA

COMING BACK.
Ex-Mayor Spence, eha 

Committee, 
cablegram from Lt.-CoL 
the 125th, Iasi night i 
lie was making arrange 
cure the discharge of 1 
ard, whose wife recent!; 
tog five little children, 
turn as soon as possible 
ter the motherless little

Patriotic

CONCLUDING SERVI 
The concluding service 

rial Services at the Fi 
Church was held last nig 
spacious School Room v 
to the doors. Rev. P. W. 
Mvered an inspiring mess; 
Lord's Need.” No one 
his message will ever for 
Leeming sang “The Goo; 
and “In His Steps” in her 
ing style. The two wee 
have been well attended i 
ive of great good. The 
meeting of the church 
tonight.

LICENSES
Chief of Police, Chas. 

City Clerk H. 
concerning licenses to 
to local restaurants for 
1917, and states that aftl 
ination made by the m 
the force, that the follow 
titled to obtain the licet 
Cafe, Wag’s Lunch. J. 1 
ympia Candy Works, B 
Artemis Cafe, Royal Ca 
Cafe, Henderson’s Cafe, 
King’s Cafe, Brown Beth 
ton’s Restaurant and ft 
pton.

, written
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WANT TAXes ItIMITII!

W. A.Alderman 
chairman of the finance 
of the city council, has 
letter from City Assessor 
low, concerning the ass< 
the building at 33 
now the property of ill 
Hebrew Assbclatien. Sot 
a, request was received 
clerk, for the remission 
tion of the taxes, on the 
the structure was used ;

Mr. Ludlow

Pal

purposes, 
after investigation, he fid 
last installment, of taxed 
paid in the year 1915, I 
property was not transi 
its former owner lo the 
sociation until some tiuJ 
and that thus while the 
exempt from 1916 taxa 
still owing to the muni] 
final installment of 1913
local improvements mad; 
time.

f

NERVOUSN
is frequently one 
first indications < 
strain. Such ni 
ness is caused I 
constant effort 
clearly without s 
The slightest lax 
eyes effects the n 
system unfavoral

JarvisOpti
Limited

OPTOMETRIS

i

w. w. w.
*

116-118 Colborne St.
Bier Bros.

See them at—

On Your Fingers Where- 
Ever You Work !

j* &

You needn’t feel any 
longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

W. W. W. Gem set rings 
arc guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.
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